
create your own pizza

X-Tra Toppings (3 max) $1.85 ea.

cheesy pizza 

pinwheels
Homemade pizza dough with Wisconsin 
mozzarella stuffed with your choice of one 
topping, then rolled and baked. Basted 
with garlic butter, sprinkled with parmesan 
cheese, and cut into pinwheels. Served 
with pizza sauce.

doughy items
Bosco Sticks  4 Pc. $9.5   8 Pc. $13.5
Breadsticks stuffed with Wisconsin mozzarella cheese, basted with garlic butter, sprinkled with parmesan cheese 
served with a side of homemade pizza sauce.

Cheese Bread  Half $4.75   Whole $7
Loaf of Italian bread, basted with garlic butter, topped with Wisconsin mozzarella and cheddar cheeses and toasted 
through our oven.

Calzones  Cheese $8.99   Toppings $1.85 each
Stuffed with mozzarella cheese and homemade pizza sauce. Basted with garlic butter and sprinkled with parmesan cheese.

Garlic Bread  $1.5 
Loaf of Italian bread, split open, spread with our garlic butter, and toasted in our oven.

Stromboli  Cheese $8  X-Tra Toppings $1.85 each
Our award-winning dough wrapped around mozzarella cheese, toasted in our oven, and topped with garlic butter and 
parmesan. Served with a side of homemade pizza sauce.

Shuttle Sticks  1-Topping $7.99  X-Tra Toppings (3 max) $1.85 ea.
Garlic breadsticks layered with mozzarella, sprinkled with parmesan cheese, and served with a side of homemade pizza sauce.

sourdough garlic butter bread  2 slices $4
Made with real Wisconsin butter and served with a side of homemade pizza sauce.

jumbo pretzel  $7.99
Jumbo pretzel stuffed with pepper-jack cheese and jalapeños, basted with garlic butter and parmesan cheese. Served 
with nacho cheese and honey mustard.

pan baked garlic cheese bread  4 slices $8.5
Baked in garlic butter and fresh garlic, layered in 100% mozzarella, and topped with cheddar. Served with garlic butter 
and pizza sauce.

choose from 5 crusts

choose from 40+ toppings

3-Topping
Plain Cheese

Add’l Toppings

3-Topping
Plain Cheese

Add’l Toppings

Personal and Detroit size 4 slices. All others cut into 8 slices.

8" Personal
$9.99

$6.99

$1.85

10" Small
$13.99

$8.99

$2.5

12" Medium
$15.99

$10.99

$2.75

14" Large
$17.99

$13.99

$3

16" X-Large
$20

$15.99

$3.5

original 
Hand-Tossed

Light n Fluffy
gluten free 

Small Only +$3.75

soft garlic 
breadsticks (6)
Our pizza dough cut into strips, baked, 
& topped with parmesan cheese and 
garlic butter. Served with a side of our 
homemade pizza sauce.

$4.99
Add nacho cheese 55¢

1-Topping $8    

  ETROIT 4-CORNER
Small Only

See pricing below

small 1-Topping $13
or two for $22!

+$2.5 X-Tra Toppings (Max 3 Toppings)

detroit style pizza
Detroit Style 4 corner pizza made right in MKE! Our homemade 
dough baked soft & airy on the inside & crispy on the outside in 
a seasoned old-school Detroit style pizza pan with a 1/2 lb of WI 
mozzarella, garlic & asiago cheese caramelized with pizza sauce 
ladled over the top.

Sgt. Pepperoni: Pepperoni and WI mozzarella. 
Miss Piggy: Ham, bacon, and WI mozzarella.
BBC: Broccoli, bacon, cheddar, and WI mozzarella.
opa! opa!:  
Spinach, fresh garlic, WI feta, and WI mozzarella.
Cheesy Mellow Mushroom:  
Fresh mushrooms, WI mozzarella, and asiago.

   
Thin n’ Crispy

Mini calzones, minus the sauce! Pizza dough stuffed and 
baked with mozzarella cheese and set ingredients. Basted 
with garlic butter and sprinkled with parmesan cheese. 
Served with pizza sauce. Set ingredients: 

new item!

fresh
cut

products
premium

red pepper flakes
parmesan cheese

oregano
basil

chopped fresh garlic
garlic butter crust

free add-ons

we

local
buy

100% Mozzarella
Cheddar
Asiago
Feta

Swiss

cheeses

    We use 

 42 tons 
    of cheese 

   per year!

Fresh Italian Sausage
Pepperoni

Gyro Meat (lamb-beef)
Italian Meatballs

Bacon
Ham

Anchovies
Marinated Chicken

Seasoned Taco Meat
100% Ground Beef

Genoa Salami
shawarma chicken

veggies
Fresh Cut Mushrooms
Sliced White Onions
Sliced Red Onions
Diced Tomatoes

Mashed Potatoes
Hot Jalapeno Slices
Banana Pepper Rings

Green Peppers
Hot Giardiniera
Fresh Spinach

Kosher Dill Pickles
Spicy Tofu

Cashews
Tater Tots
French Fries

Bananas
Pineapple

Peppadew Peppers
Fresh Cut Broccoli Florets

Spanish Green Olives
Greek Kalamata Olives
Black California Olives

Marinated Artichoke Hearts

meatssauces

pizza puffs
one for $3.25

two for $5.25

Check out our 
website for 

catering deals!

build your pizza

pizzas come with 

homemade pizza sauce! 

or choose another for:

8" Personal 50

10" Small 75

12" Medium $1

14" large $1.25

16" x-l $1.50
Alfredo

bbq
ricotta
tzatziki

hot garlic
buffalo

marinara
pesto
ranch

spaghetti meat sauce
refried beans

chili
cream cheese
blue cheese
1000 island

salsa
Habanero Ranch

  
Thick n’ Chewy

Allow extra time to prepare!

gluten free 
cauliflower 

Small Only +$3.75

prices are subject to change without notice

GET GREAT DEALS AND OFFERS! TEXT “PIZZAMKE” TO 31996

JOIN OUR LOYALTY AT PIZZASHUTTLEREWARDS.COM TO EARN FREE FOOD!

1827 n farwell ave, mke

pizzashuttle.com

dinedine--in/pick-up inside in/pick-up inside 

10am10am--midnight dailymidnight daily

DeliverDelivery/parking lot pick-up
y/parking lot pick-up

10am10am--3am daily3am daily

all offers for pick-up, dine-in, or delivery unless otherwise noted
Must mention deal at time of order! Must order directly through us for these great deals!

large

100% wisconsin  
mozzarella cheese

w/ soft garlic breadsticks 
and 2 cans of soda

18$1-topping
pizza

2 large
2-topping

your 
choice of 
crust!

with 2 cans 
of soda

26$
pizzas

pick any 2
or more 8.99 each!$

MUST MENTION AT  
TIME OF ORDER!

must order directly 
through us for this 

great deal!

limited 
time only!

2 small
2-topping 
pizzas

26$

3-topping pizza 
and breadsticks

8.99$dine-in 
and 
carry-out

add'l toppings $3 each
add 4-pack of soda $3.99

add'l toppings 
$2.5 each

add breadsticks $3.99

12-pack wings OR 
1 lb. boneless wings
and a large
2-topping pizza

16$
and 
free 
breadsticks!

16$

monday – wednesday

x-large
3-topping

18.5$
pizza

Good for 
dine-in, pick-up, 

or delivery

greatdeal!

monday – thursday

medium 2-topping
xl pizza

• Medium 1-top. pizza
• small 3-top. pizza
• 6 wings
• 1/2 lb boneless wings
• 2 pints of ice cream
• 3 pizza puffs
• 2-top. shuttle sticks   

accepting 
panther Cards!

(delivery and dine-in)

prices are subject to change without notice

specialty pizzasshuttle fave

8" Personal
$10.99

10" Small
$15.99

12" Medium
$17.99

14" Large
$19.99

16" X-Large
$22.99

vegetarian

pizza
order

add-ons

7 Cheese Dairy State Pizza 
100% mozzarella, cheddar, asiago, all-natural ricotta, swiss, feta, parmesan.

Bacon Double Cheeseburger
Double 100% mozzarella, cheddar, bacon, ground beef. 

Buffalo Chicken
100% mozzarella, choice of bleu cheese or ranch, grilled chicken, hot sauce. 

Buffalo mac  new!
Buffalo sauce, chicken, macaroni and cheese, and 100% mozzarella. 

Chicken Cordon Bleu
100% mozzarella, alfredo sauce, ham, grilled chicken, asiago, swiss. 

Chicken Florentine
100% mozzarella, garlic, ricotta cheese, alfredo sauce, grilled marinated chicken, fresh spinach 
leaves, tomatoes, fresh mushrooms. 

chicken Pesto
100% mozzarella, grilled marinated chicken, red onions, basil pesto sauce.

Cool Chicken BAcon Rancher 
100% mozzarella, creamy ranch, grilled marinated chicken, crispy bacon, spinach, tomatoes, 
mushrooms.

Creamy Artichoke 
100% mozzarella, cream cheese, marinated artichoke hearts, tomatoes, fresh chopped garlic, 
ladled pizza sauce over the top.

Deluxe old school 
100% mozzarella, spicy pepperoni, fresh Italian sausage, fresh mushrooms, onions, green 
peppers.

gyro 
100% mozzarella, tzatziki sauce, gyro meat, feta cheese, tomatoes, onions.

Hawaiian old school
100% mozzarella, smoked ham, pineapple, cheddar.  

Hawaiian Pig Roast
100% mozzarella, BBQ sauce, garlic, bacon, ham, pineapple, cheddar, onions.

Macaroni and Cheese  
100% mozzarella, cheddar, macaroni and cheese.

Macaroni and Cheese works  new!
100% mozzarella, macaroni and cheese, bacon, chicken, asiago, and cheddar.

Meat Amore
100% mozzarella, pepperoni, bacon, ground beef, ham, fresh Italian sausage.

mexican  new!
100% mozzarella, refried beans, taco meat, onions, tomatoes, jalapeños, and cheddar.

Mona Lisa 
100% mozzarella, marinara sauce, fresh spinach, feta, basil, kalamata olives.

nacho works  new!
100% mozzarella, nacho cheese, crushed tortilla chips, taco meat, onions, tomatoes, and black 
olives. Add a side of salsa or sour cream for 55¢ each.

Parmesan Marguerite 
100% mozzarella, asiago, tomatoes, fresh chopped garlic, basil - no sauce!

Pepperoni Amore
Double portion of 100% mozzarella and a double portion of spicy pepperoni.

Philly Cheesesteak
100% mozzarella, garlic, ranch, Philly cheesesteak meat, onions, green peppers, fresh 
mushrooms.

Sausage Amore
Double portion of 100% mozzarella and a double portion of Italian sausage.

Southern BBQ Chicken BEST SELLER!  
100% mozzarella, BBQ sauce, onions, grilled marinated chicken, jalapeños, tomatoes, cheddar 
cheese.

Spicy Sunshine Chicken
100% mozzarella, cream cheese, hot garlic sauce, grilled marinated chicken, pineapple, onions.

The Works
100% mozzarella, spicy pepperoni, ground beef, fresh Italian sausage, ham, fresh mushrooms, 
breakfast bacon, black olives, green peppers, onions.

Vegan 
Marinara sauce, fresh chopped garlic, spicy tofu, sliced onions, fresh mushrooms, marinated 
artichoke hearts.

Vegetarian 
100% mozzarella, fresh mushrooms, black olives, onions, green peppers, broccoli, tomatoes, 
fresh spinach leaves.

White Vegetarian  
100% mozzarella, asiago cheese, ranch, fresh spinach leaves, marinated artichoke hearts, red 
onions, sweet/hot South African peppadew peppers.

Wisconsin 3-Cheese 
100% mozzarella, cheddar, all-natural creamy ricotta, diced tomatoes, basil, chopped  
fresh garlic.

Wonton Mozzarella Sticks (6)
Jumbo Chicken Wings (8)

Fried Jalapeño  
Cheese Ravioli (10)

Boneless Wings (1/2 lb)

Jalapeño Cheese Poppers (6)
Breaded Mozzarella Sticks (8)

Breaded White Cheddar
Cheese Curds

Breaded Mushrooms (1/2 lb)

$3.99 $7.99$5.99
Soft Garlic Breadsticks (6)

Bosco Sticks (2)
Chocolate Chip Cookies (4)

Nacho Chips & Cheese
4-Pack of Soda

Cinnamon Sticks (6)

Jumbo Shake
Jumbo Malt

Mug Root Beer Float
Jumbo Wings (6)

Full Loaf Cheese Bread
Mini Corn Dogs (12)

32$lg 1-topping 
pizza 
with 12 jumbo chicken wings, 
your choice of sauce, 
soft garlic breadsticks, 
and 4 fountain sodas! free refills  

family & friends
meal deal!

dine-in and carry-out

6 pc soft garlic breadsticks
2 chocolate chip cookies

2 cans of soda
or 6 pc cinnamon sticks

As a special thank you, for a LIMITED time only, 
your choice of 1 order of the following for $2:

with ANY food purchase of $15 or more (before tax and delivery)
limit 1 per order, good for dine-in, pick-up, or delivery

anniversary
special!

*must 

mention 

coupon 

when 

ordering*

*must 

mention 

coupon 

when 

ordering*

$2 $2

BEER MENUCATERING



broasted chicken dinners

over 5,000,000 
4-piece broasted 

chicken sold!

Vegetarian
Mozzarella, lettuce, tomato, onion, cucumbers, black olives, fresh 
spinach, oregano, basil pesto mayo, and balsamic dressing.

Italian
Mozzarella, ham, Genoa salami, lettuce, red onion, tomato, 
oregano, and balsamic dressing.

Ham and Cheese
Mozzarella, ham, lettuce, tomato, red onion, oregano, mayo, and 
balsamic dressing.

Turkey and Cheese
Mozzarella, turkey, lettuce, tomato, onion, oregano, mayo, and 
balsamic dressing.

hot subs $9

cold subs $8

picnic sub box... 
your style!  $10

A half sub of your choice with your choice of 2 sides:
• Potato Chips

• Chocolate  
Chip Cookie

• Tossed Salad
• Caesar Salad

• Banana
• French Fries
• Waffle Fries

• Sour Cream & 
Chive Wedges

• Curly Fries

• Onion Rings

• Can of Soda

• Bottle of Water

sub sides
Substitute chips with any of the 

following for $2:
French Fries
Waffle Fries
curly fries  

Onion Rings
Tater Tots
side salad
Caesar or Tossed

all subs come with chips, or substitute with one of the 

sides below for $2! any sub can be toasted in our pizza 

oven upon request... at no charge!

Juicy Jumbo Hamburger   $7.75
Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and a pickle with ketchup, mayo, and 
mustard on the side.

Gardenburger Veggie Burger  $7.75
Chipotle mayo, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and a pickle with ketchup, 
mayo, and mustard on the side.

Barbeque Bacon Burger   $8.75
BBQ sauce, bacon, cheddar, fried onions, and jalapeños.

Bacon ranch Burger   $8.75
Bacon, ranch, tomatoes, lettuce, onions, and cheddar.

Big Philly Burger   $8.75
Fried mushrooms, onions, green peppers, and mayo. 

Habanero Ranch Burger   $8.75
Habanero ranch sauce, bacon, cheddar, grilled onions, jalapenos, 
shredded lettuce and tomatoes.

juicy jumbo 
cheeseburger  $8.75   
Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cheese, and a pickle with ketchup, mayo, 
and mustard on the side.

All of our juicy, jumbo burgers are made 

with 100% charbroiled all-beef patties. 

Make it a double for $2.25 more! 

All burgers come with chips. 

substitute fries for $2!

burgers jumbo subs

all wraps come with chips, or substitute with  
one of the sides below for $2!

tortilla wraps  $9.75
Southwestern Chicken 
Chipotle mayo, grilled marinated chicken, cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, tomatoes, and onions.

California Turkey and Bacon
Sliced turkey, crispy bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, cheddar cheese, 
and ranch dressing.

Chicken Caesar
Romaine lettuce, grilled chicken, tomatoes, asiago cheese, and 
Caesar dressing.

hot garlic Chicken
Breaded chicken dipped in our hot garlic sauce, romaine lettuce, 
tomatoes, red onions, and ranch.

philly cheesesteak
Skillet-grilled steak, mozzarella cheese, sautéed onions, 
mushrooms, green peppers, and mayo.

ghost pepper philly cheesesteak
Skillet-grilled steak, Pine River ghost pepper cheese,  
sautéed onions, mushrooms, green peppers, and mayo.

pita wraps  $9.75
Grilled Chicken
Grilled marinated chicken, onions, mushrooms, green peppers, 
mozzarella cheese, and ranch dressing on the side.

Grilled Chicken Caesar
Grilled marinated chicken, romaine lettuce, asiago cheese, tomatoes, 
and Caesar dressing.

White Veggie Melt
Mozzarella cheese melted over marinated artichoke hearts, fresh 
spinach leaves, hot/sweet South African peppadew peppers, and 
basil pesto mayo.

wraps

breaded chicken breast   $8.75
Southern-style breaded chicken breast served on a bun.

bacon and swiss   $8.75
Your choice of grilled or breaded chicken breast topped with 
crispy bacon and melted swiss cheese, served on a bun.

hot garlic chicken breast   $8.75
Your choice of grilled or breaded chicken breast dipped in our hot 
garlic sauce, served on a bun.

includes all the fixings 

lettuce, tomatoes, onions, & pickle

and a bag of chips! substitute fries for $2!

chargrilled  
chicken breast $8.75
A skinless, boneless, all-white meat marinated & grilled 
chicken breast on a bun.

chicken
sandwiches

over 8,000,000 wings sold!

Allow extra time 

to prepare.

No Substitutions. 4 Piece $12.5 $10

8 Piece $17 $12

12 Piece $22 $14

chicken
only

with 2 sides and
Hawaiian rolls

chicken strips  $10.5
6 strips of juicy chicken smothered in your choice of sauce or dry rub, served with french fries and choice of ranch, bleu cheese, or *NEW* Habanero Ranch dressing.

chicken wing dinner  $13
8-Pack of chicken wings served with french fries, coleslaw, a sweet Hawaiian roll, and choice of ranch, bleu cheese, or *NEW* Habanero Ranch dressing.

over
100,000
sold!

choose your cheese!
all cheeseburgers come with 

your choice of one of the following:

swiss, american, 
mozzarella, or cheddar

Nashville hot chicken is a spicy recipe from The Spice House 
that includes chilies, paprika, coriander, garlic, cumin, 

black pepper, cayenne, and Mexican oregano. 

available

 in regular or 

nashville hot!

eat more
chicken!

jumbo chicken wings

bone-in

boneless
1/2 lb  
$10.5

1 lb  
$15.5

6 Pack  
$9.99

12 Pack  
$14.99

24 Pack  
$22

36 Pack  
$26 

PhillyCheesesteak
Skillet-grilled steak, mozzarella cheese, sautéed onions, 
mushrooms, green peppers, and mayo.

 ghost pepper 
 philly cheesesteak
Skillet-grilled steak, Pine River ghost pepper cheese, sautéed 
onions, mushrooms, green peppers, and mayo.

chicago Italian Beef 
We buy from an Italian guy in Chicago–no kidding!

Sautéed mushrooms, onions, and green peppers on top of Italian 
beef. Served with au jus.

Philly Chicken
Grilled chicken, mozzarella, sautéed onions, mushrooms, green 
peppers, and mayo. 

Chicken Parmesan
Breaded chicken layered in mozzarella cheese and chunky 
marinara sauce.

Traditional Steak and Cheese
Grilled steak, mozzarella, lettuce, tomato, onion, and mayo.

Italian Meatball
Mozzarella, homemade meatballs, romano cheese, and oregano 
topped with homemade meat sauce.

Sauce choices
Hot Buffalo • Honey Dijon • Hot Garlic •  

BBQ • Hot BBQ • Plain • Jamaican Jerk • 
Sweet & Sour • Parmesan Garlic •  

Spicy Chipotle • Teriyaki • Korean BBQ • 
Mango Habanero • Sriracha Hot Chili

dry rubs
smokey mke iron

A blend of rich southwest spices, earthy garlic, 
and smokey chipotle chili.

king creole
A traditional Louisiana seasoning with garlic, 

black pepper, paprika, onion, oregano, and more!

nashville hot
Chilies, paprika, coriander, garlic, cumin, black 

pepper, cayenne, and Mexican oregano.

maple garlic
Tastes like chicken and waffles! Maple sugar, 
brown sugar, salt, pepper, garlic, and green 

onion flakes.

lemon pepper 
Freshly ground pepper and lemon zest.

French Fries
curly fries

Waffle Fries
mac & cheese
sour cream & 
chive wedges

mashed 
potatoes & gravy

dinner
sides
Onion Rings
cole slaw

Tater Tots 1/2 lb
baked beans

Switch your fries for curly fries, tater 

tots, waffle fries, or wedges for 50¢!

Switch your fries for curly fries, tater 

tots, waffle fries, or wedges for 50¢!

Sandwich Only $9.75    
Plate w/ fries $10.75
100% all-natural chicken with traditional Lebanese spices, red onions, 
tomatoes, feta, and kalamata olives. Served in a toasted pita or tortilla 
with a Mediterranean relish of green peppers, roasted red peppers, serrano 
chiles, garlic, lemon juice, and cilantro.

shawarma

chicken 
Shawarma

Switch your fries 
for curly fries, tater 
tots, waffle fries, or 

wedges for 50¢!

Sandwich Only $8.75    
Plate w/ fries $10.75
1/2 lb of sliced gyro meat (lamb-beef) served with sliced onions, 
tomatoes, feta, olives, and tzatziki sauce.

gyro

Switch your fries 
for curly fries, tater 
tots, waffle fries, or 

wedges for 50¢!

appetizersregular= 1/2 lb
large= 1 lb

1/2 price apps everyday 
2-5pm, dine-in only!

wonton sticks $10.5 each
All wonton sticks are made by hand in-house!

wonton mozzarella sticks (6)
100% WISCONSIN mozzarella! Served with marinara sauce.

Corned Beef Reuben  
wonton sticks (6)

Filled with corned beef and sauerkraut. 
Served with 1000 Island dressing. 

Philly Cheesesteak  
wonton sticks (6)

Filled with steak, onions, green peppers, and mushrooms. 
Served with nacho cheese.

french fries   reg $3.5 lg $4.5

waffle fries   reg $4.5 lg $7

curly fries   reg $4.75 lg $5.75

tater tots   reg $4 lg $6

sour cream & chive wedges reg $5.99 lg $8

nacho cheese fries   reg $4.75 lg $5.75

chili cheese fries   reg $5.75 lg $6.75

cheesy tater tots reg $5 lg $7
Tater tots smothered in nacho cheese.

tater tot works reg $6 lg $8
Tater tots smothered in nacho cheese, scallions, tomatoes, and black olives.

cheesy waffle fries reg $6 lg $8
Waffle fries smothered in nacho cheese.

waffle works   reg $7 lg $9
Waffle fries smothered in nacho cheese, scallions, tomatoes, and black olives.

nachos    $5
Tortilla chips and nacho cheese.

nacho works    $6.99
Tortilla chips, nacho cheese, seasoned ground beef, scallions, tomatoes, black olives.

mac and cheese bites    1/2 lb $8.99
Served with ranch.

potato spud poppers reg $7 lg $9

funnel fries (18)   $5.5
Choice of powdered or cinnamon sugar. Side of caramel available upon request.

breaded mozzarella sticks (8)    $10

breaded cheese ravioli    $8.99

jalapeno cream cheese poppers (8)  $8.99

broccoli bacon cheddar poppers  $9.5

breaded mushrooms    $9

beer battered onion rings    $6.99

Battered Green Beans    1/2 lb $6.75
Served with your choice of ranch or marinara.

Spicy battered fried Pickles (8)  $8.75
Served with ranch.

rib tips    1 lb $9.5

mini corn dogs (12)    $7

combo Sampler (Feeds 3-4) $13.75
Breaded mozzarella sticks, breaded mushrooms, broccoli bacon cheddar poppers, 
breaded ravioli, and potato spud poppers. Served with ranch and marinara.

cheese curds  $8.99

Add any of our dry rubs, jalapenos, sour cream, salsa, nacho cheese, or Habanero Ranch to any appetizer for 55¢ each!

beverages
can $1.35   4-pack cans $3.99
Pepsi • Diet Pepsi • Mountain Dew • Sierra Mist • 
Dr. Pepper • Orange • Root Beer

Bottle of Water $2.25

French Fries
curly fries

Waffle Fries
mac & cheese
baked beans

mashed  
potatoes 
& gravy

sour cream & 
chive wedges

Onion Rings
cole slaw
Tater Tots  

1/2 lb

dinner sides

Half Slab   $14.99

BBQ Rib Snack Dinner   $11.99

Rib Tips Dinner   $11.99

Whole Slab   $23.99 
*Whole slab rib dinner comes with your choice of 3 sides

st louis style! all rib dinners include a sweet 

hawaiian roll plus your choice of 2 sides!*

ribs Pasta dinners include: 
Garlic bread or soft garlic breadsticks and a side salad 

PLUS your choice of our Homemade Meat Sauce, 
Marinara Sauce, Basil Pesto Sauce, WI Garlic Butter, 

Alfredo Sauce, or        Creamy Tomato Alfredo.

pasta

Spaghetti   $11.25
Add Meatballs, Grilled or Breaded Chicken, Mushrooms, 
or Bacon $3

Beef Ravioli   $11.5

Ricotta Cheese Ravioli   $11.5

Macaroni and cheese   $11.5
Elbow macaroni noodles in a creamy cheese sauce.
Add Chicken or Bacon $3

Baked Meat Lasagna   $12.99
Gooey layers of lasagna noodles, homemade meat sauce, 
mozzarella, and ricotta cheese.

Baked Chicken parmesan   $12.99
Marinated chicken breaded with Italian seasoning, served over 
spaghetti noodles and smothered with your choice of homemade 
meat sauce or marinara. Topped with mozzarella.

Chicken Fettuccini Alfredo $12.99
Rich and creamy alfredo sauce served over fettuccini noodles 
with broccoli and topped off with grilled chicken breast.

       Baked Penne    $12.99
                  Pasta penne noodles baked in your favorite sauce,  
                  covered in mozzarella.

all seafood dinners include a sweet 

hawaiian roll plus your choice of 2 sides!

seafood
panko breaded Cod fish fry   $12
3 pieces of cod fried in a panko breading. Served with a lemon 
wedge and tartar sauce.

breaded perch dinner   $12.75 
3 Pieces. Served with a lemon wedge and tartar sauce.

Cornmeal Breaded Catfish   $14.75 
7 Pieces. Served with a lemon wedge and tartar sauce.

Jumbo Fried Shrimp   $14.75
7 Pieces. Served with cocktail sauce.

21 Popcorn Shrimp Basket   $11.25
Served with cocktail sauce.

Fish Sandwich   $8.75
Breaded cod with lettuce, cheddar cheese, and tartar sauce on a 
hoagie bun. Served with chips.

soups
wi broccoli cheddar  $5.99
Creamy broccoli soup with cheese, carrots, and potatoes.

chicken noodle $5.99
Classic chicken noodle soup with chunks of chicken and 
vegetables in a rich chicken broth.

meat chili $5.99
Mild chili with ground beef, kidney beans, celery, green peppers, 
and onions in a thick tomato sauce. Served with cheddar 
cheese, onions, and sour cream.

comes with 3 breadsticks

loaded 
mac bowls

veggie mac  $12.99
Broccoli, tomatoes, mushroom, asiago, and mozzarella a top a bowl 
of macaroni and cheese. Includes 3 soft garlic breadsticks.

buffalo mac $12.99
Chicken, buffalo sauce, and mozzarella a top a bowl of macaroni and 
cheese. Includes 3 soft garlic breadsticks.

taco mac $12.99
Taco meat, tomatoes, onions, jalapeños, scallions, and cheddar, all a 
top a bed of macaroni and cheese. Includes 3 soft garlic breadsticks.

Add bacon to any bowl for $3

salads
SIDE SALAD   tossed $4.99   CAESAR $4.99

CLASSIC SALADS $10 (Feeds 2)
includes 3 breadsticks
Add Simple Soyman Tofu $3
Add Grilled or Breaded Chicken $3.75

TOSSED Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, black olives, sliced 
mushrooms, and cheddar cheese.

CAESAR Romaine lettuce, tomatoes, asiago cheese, croutons, 
and Caesar dressing.

SPECIALTY SALADS $10.99 (Feeds 2)
includes 3 breadsticks 
Add Simple Soyman Tofu $3
Add Grilled or Breaded Chicken $3.75

GREEK Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, kalamata olives, 
imported feta cheese, and banana peppers.

CHEF Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, black olives, ham, 
turkey, and mozzarella cheese.

COBB Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, eggs, bacon strips, grilled chicken, 
and cheddar cheese.

TACO SALAD Spicy beef, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, black 
olives, and cheddar in a taco shell with sour cream and salsa.

dressings
Ranch • Fat-Free Ranch • Caesar • 1000 Island • French • Bleu Cheese 
Feta Greek • Honey Mustard • Roasted Balsamic Vinaigrette

desserts
Pint of Ice Cream   $4.99
Cedar Crest ice cream, choose from 16 flavors!
Vanilla, Butter Pecan, Chocolate, Strawberry 
Cheesecake, Cookies and Cream, Pirates Bounty, 
Mint Chocolate Chip, Birthday Cake, Superman, and 
Peanut Butter Cup. Ask about our seasonal flavors!

Shakes and malts 20oz  $6.5
Made with fresh MKE frozen custard. Includes 1 mix-in.
+ Additional mix-ins 70¢ each

cheesecake   $5.25
Sara Lee Cheesecake. Choice of plain, strawberry, or turtle.

Decadent Brownie   $4.25

Floats   $6
3 scoops of old-fashioned vanilla ice cream with Mug Root Beer 
or Orange Crush.

Cinnamon Sticks   $4.75
Our homemade dough cut into strips and baked, brushed with 
butter, and topped with cinnamon sugar and icing.

cinnamon pecan caramel 
pinwheels   $7.5
Our homemade dough rolled and baked. Basted with butter and 
cinnamon sugar, drizzled with caramel and pecans, and cut into 
pinwheels. Served with frosting.

Chocolate Chip Cookie   $1.3
These gooey fresh-baked cookies are sure to delight.

funnel fries (18 pc)   $5.5
Choice of powdered sugar or cinnamon sugar. Side of caramel 
available upon request.

Chocolate Cake   $5.25
Chocolate cake with rich chocolate frosting.

Carrot Cake   $5.25
Sara Lee carrot cake with cream cheese frosting.

ice cream sandwich   $5
Your choice of ice cream between two fresh baked cookies!

2 scoop sundaes  
Two scoops of vanilla ice cream with your choice of toppings!
Additional toppings 75¢ each.

toppings: 1 2 3
2 scoops   $5.5 $6 $6.5

specialty sundaes  $7.99
Two scoops of vanilla ice cream. Choices:
Turtle Hot fudge, caramel, pecans
Fudge Brownie Hot fudge, brownie, pecans
Banana Split Hot fudge, pineapple, nuts,  
            strawberries, banana

Banana
Brownie Chunks
Butterfinger
Caramel
Cashews
Chocolate Syrup
Cookie Dough

Heath
Hot Fudge
Maraschino 
Cherries
Marshmallow Fluff
Oreo 
Peanuts 

Peanut Butter
Peanut Butter Cups
Pecans
Pineapple
Snickers
Sprinkles
Strawberries

We deliver ice cream, too!

toppings Each additional topping add 80¢

comes with your choice of ranch, 
bleu cheese, or *NEW* Habanero 

Ranch dressing

Wonton Sampler (6)
1 of each of the 6 flavors. No substitutions/exchanges.

Grilled Cheese Wonton sticks (6)
Filled with cream cheese, American cheese, and cheddar 

cheese. Served with marinara sauce.

Bacon-Mac and Cheese  
Wonton sticks (6)

Filled with mac n’ cheese, asiago cheese, and bacon. 
Served with ranch.

Mexican Wonton sticks (6)
Filled with refried beans, taco meat, onions, jalapeños, 

cheddar cheese. Served with sour cream.


